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Le Crocodile 

"King of Cocktails"

Le Crocodile is well-known for the size of its menu; pages and pages of

cocktails are available for EUR8 apiece, and every night before midnight,

the prices drop to EUR6. The waiter leaves a pen and paper at your table

so that you can record your own order from the vast selection of choices.

Regulars hang out here until dawn - maybe trying to taste every cocktail

on the menu!

 +33 1 4354 3237  www.restaurantscrocodile.fr/  6 rue Royer-Collard, Paris
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Club Silencio 

"Hollywood Comes To Paris"

Club Silencio was the most talked about nightclub opening in Paris in

2011. Located in the 2nd arrondissement, the club is the brainchild of

bizarre Hollywood director David Lynch. The club was based on the club

by the same name that was featured in Lynch's film Mulholland Drive.

Club Silencio is very exclusive and popular, with admission being

restricted to members before midnight. Once you get in though, the

interiors are decidedly chic and modern, and just a little bit surreal.

Silencio has a good selection of specialty cocktails and some finger foods

and small bites.

 +33 1 4013 1233  silencio-club.com  contact@silencio-club.com  142 rue Montmartre, Paris

 by Sebleouf   

La Machine du Moulin Rouge 

"Concert Hall and Night Club"

La Machine du Moulin Rouge is a swanky and eccentric concert venue

that doubles up as a nightclub and is one of the most-visited hotspots in

the nightlife of Paris. Three separate areas, namely the 750-seater concert

hall, a club that can accommodate 400 patrons, and the American bar

with a holding capacity of 250 people, are all open for enjoying endless

nights of partying. Electrifying DJ performances, contemporary concerts

spanning various genres like rock, electro, pop and theme nights and

dance nights attract the hip and young crowd of Paris.

 +33 1 5341 8889  www.lamachinedumoulinr

ouge.com/

 contact@lamachinedumoul

inrouge.com

 90 Boulevard de Clichy,

Paris
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